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AZTEC NEW

VQLUÍIE XII
Smelter City Papera.

Oil Concern Organized

From th

Durando Democrat.

7ÍFMatures of the Fall Fair

rJ::iiaX

NUWEFIi 28.

AUGUST Í6. 901.

FÜIDAY,

roo

LEGAL NOTICES.

PROFESSIONAL

Thu UurHiigo
ArtirlAHof nrnrpornt
ful New IVIpxU'O (HI ;niiiiHny.
Know alt mnu h tltfli1
Ttmt w
Clmrlofl A. Johnson, WiUíhui H. White nnii
of tl't Stfttcnf
Frank II. Hivcrf,
liftvft
ft. miiH'Ov'w Ki,it inr h a
corporation under th nunip ntu nt y li if The
J)nr vnifci and Nw Mexico Od Couipatiy.for the
a hody otuporHtft and
pnrpuHtf of
politic undrr and ov virtue of tho lawi of the
Territory of IS w Mexico, un-- In Hcenrdance
wit li t hi ro jnionn of ilio law- - t l unid Turn-try do hereby mnkc e:;. ctittinU in knowl-edcin duplioato thin oert itieftte in writitiirof
our intention no t heoonie a hod.V corpnrute,
under and y virtue of rhI1 law.
The corporate name and atyle of our
unid corp. 'ration tdiHtl be the DurnutfoanU New
1

Dr.

T. J. wi 11
Not a single homeseeker has ex
Hacino. Trizas for Colorado
of
List
prepsod other than satisfaction- with the
New Meklco Pair at Durango
1KCKON. OHSTKTKICI AN,
PHVSIClAV.
fruit belt.
t armington-Azte- c
Tbis Pall.
The engineers' corps was twenty one
completed
been
have
Arangeraents
Mnilco.
The oil boom is Btill on. In addition miles below Durango Saturday nigrht
Atc,
Colorado-Neto the organization of the Durando and and by end of weekof will be well on to for the second annual
Aztec. The "colts" Mexico fair at Durango the "vrd woek I)b. e.
com.':,
New Mcitico Oil company, mention of wards the suburbs
will enjoy life in the fruit and cucumber in October. A special feature this year
hich was made recnntly anJ articles of bolt.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOKON.
will be an Indian day, when 1,000 Utos
incorporation of which are printed it
Duraniro's eominir fair will be a rep
'rmy honr, flay or nÍKht).
iyi'Mi a o
'l. utrmnuiff Surgeon.
U. B. Km
this nano, a company to be known ae resentative exhibit of the soil products and Navajos are expected.
The race program for the four days
the Aztec Oil and Development cora-an- y of southwestern Colorado and north
Ar.loc N r
It will demón is as follows:
ia being formed to bore for oil in eastern Now Mexico.
Mexico Oil t o. I
the most skeptical that we
stratelo
First Day Throe eights mile, running.
to
subscriptions
Second. The ohjitm for which our mud corthis vicinity. Liberal
make no claim to excellence in growth
R. WA(i(.
F.
1U.
(50.
poration in formed and incorporated i a for the
$150,
second
the stock cf the lust rained company and yield that wo can not substantiate, First
purpose of c(j itfrniK Inndn valuahlo for
Harness race, pacing or trotting, best
oiIf4 ant! to bore and di oil wells thoreoa
have been made by the people of Aztec, as the products of the sou will I in ev
surgeon,
PHYMICHV
and therein and develop the mineral oils
with a view to the early commencement idence. All Misaourians will beshowed. two in three, must make 2.50. First HOC,
therein bointr and to acquire binds of piobuble
value for the mineral oils therein and to din
Granville Pendleton, the great origi second f.T, third 115.
Aztoc, Now Mexico.
of operations here.
and bore welln therein and prospect and devii-o- p
nal boomer from Aztec, is in DurBngoon
Three-fourth- s
of a mile, running.
tht mineral otln therein, and to a U the
The Aztec Oil and Development com- a visit to his family. His faith in his
product of all thereot and luy and Bell and
A. ROSKNTIIA.
"0,
I)R.
$150,
secopd
First
f
par
Feuae
tor
the
capitalized
any land for the onrryinu out of aaid
pany is
section grows like the green bay tree
Bicycle races for novices, one mile.
EurpoHedt end to buy and sell mineral oils and
alue of the shares being $1 each. There and the march of events is making the
thereof.
t
ASM) SHROKON.
PHYSICIAN
of
today. Fsrst $10, second 5.
will be 50,000 of preferred stock issued. hot air of yesterday realities
Third. The capital stock of our anid corpoer l'enttlolon
nave
a
will
Btatute
Aztec
be
ia
One
Million
to
divided into
all.
dollars
open
to
milo,
Uicycle
ration
one
race,
The resident directora are Col. W. II. in nor hall of fame and there'll be a halo
''armÍLi-"iidollars each.
New Mexico. 4oo:mH sharea of Two and
First f 15, second $7.50,
court U. Ourfatd corporation in to pxlt for
Williams, Monroe Fields and A, L. about his head.
tlie U'nii uf iiít y yuarm.
Second Day One half mile dash.
Fisher. The oth,er four directors are
L. C. Jakway returned from a visit to
O C. McEVVr N,
Fifth. The fiffuirfl and management of oar
DR.
said corpoiation 1h to be under tim control of
fruit bolt yes- First $120, second $50.
Messrs. B. N Freeman, W. C. Chap- the Farmington-Azto- c
nine
directors and Charle A. Johnson, Thou.
and he ia enthusiastic over the
Harness race, pacing or trotting, must
NI 8UROKON
PHYSICIAN
H. Tully W ham H.White, Jaiuva Gorman
man. Frank Eldredge and J. L. Parsons terday
great, the make 2:30, best two in three. First $150,
crops
Says
are
outlook.
the
HaKuari, ff Burunifo, 'ulorado, and
John
and
of Durango, Headquarters of the com- prices are high and the market ready
Now Mexico.
C ft'florirk bunker, William Shatter und
I
'haa.
$25.
$75,
second
V.
third
of Aztec, New Mexico, are hereby
Sullord,
pany will be at Aztec. R. N. Freeman for all that is grown or produced in San
to
Directors
uct
ait
and
Hclucteil
to
niamiKe
S
I.
Su
RniMinir.
of
O.lir
Bicycle race, one mile. Champion
d
of Durango will be the president of the Juan county, New Mexico. Mr. Jakway
the Htfairn and concerns of aid corpotation for
was particularly enthused over tne corn San Juan, riders to have boen in the
the htm three months, towit, until iNovember
corporation.
2,
im.
crop, as his mills' stock are heavy conH. WEAVER,
Hixth. Ihe npemtiotin of our said cornora- This company is projected by business sumers of corn. His visit was largely in district sixty days. First $25, second O.
tion will be curried on In the county nt Sun
8UKYEYOH
$12.50.
COl'NTY
men of established reputation and in interest of his mower and binder trade,
Juan in the Territory of New Mexico, and the
Three-fourth- s
Aztec, New Mexloo. principal place of bimmns uf aid corporation
of a mile dash. First
fluence and it appears probablo that ra as he has sold tour carloads this year
wit tun aaid territory of New Mexico shall be at
expects to haudle the bulk of tne $150, second $50.
Aztec in Sau Juan county, in said Territory of
portad benefits to the county in the and
nil khiV done promptly nd nt iNew Mexico.
of
of Champion machines before
car
Sarvefiod
tifth
Bicycle
mile.
one
paced,
race,
First
sutiBfnc'jry prices.
way of development will result, (t is the season closes.
Seventh. The principal buineH ofhre of
$15. second $10.
aail corporation for tho meeting of its
the announced intention of the com-- ' From the Durango Herald.
aud the meeting of its hoard of Direc
8. WHITEHEAD,
Third Day Devoted exclusively to
to r shah be at the City of JJuranuo lu the
pany to sink a well in the vicinity of
The Herald has perused and exam Indian races and sports of all kinds.
I'lala, iuthetítaioof Cidorado.
CouutyofLa
AT
LAW.
ATTORNEY
machio
Aztec as Boon as the necessary
in accordance witu tne provisions ot bectin
ined many interesting pamphlets, but
mile, running,
....Notary Pdbmc 4 6 of Chapter One under the Title 6 uf the
Fourth Day One-halery can be procured.
Lnwe of baul lerrltory.
the one issued by the Western Ranch and repeat. First $200. second $50.
EikIiMi. Tho directora shall have power to
FarmiuRtoD New Mexico.
and irrigation company, of which James . One mile running, FirBt $J00. sec
as they may1
make such prudential
Engineer Wigglosworth a surveying W, Wilson is president and general
proper fur the management of the affair
deem
$100.
ond
Durango-Clifkoaecoioinjf
con
railroad
to the Statute
manager, takes the premium. It
of this corporation,
corps for the
in such case made and rovided.
Bicycle race, man vs. horse, in opp Granville fenlxeton,
is now at the Faulkner ranch, six miles siats of 21 pages. 8x13. devoted exclusive
1 testimony whereof, We have hereunto set
ky
law.
M.,
is
at
county,
N.
attorn
and
it
to San Juan
osite directions, horse to pace or trot.
our hands and seal on this tirnt day of August,
north of Aztec, and Th' surveyors will ly
.... Notary Pudlic. A. D. VM.
the beet exposition of the resources of
CITAS. A. JOHNSON.
be in Aztec by next week. It is un our southern neighbor that has ever ap Prize $50.
W M. H. W111TK.
Will practice In all Cc nrU of the Territory.
mile
f
Consolation race,
deretood that the lina of survey follows peared. It gives a complete description
FHANK H K1VEBS.
New
Antee
Mexico.
$25.
$100,
resources,
second
First
tne base of the hilla through this part of the county and its various is not a
.
I
Colorado,
of
Statr
pcofusolv illustrated. There
mlje
Bicycle race, one fourth of
of the valley. In that case, the course
La Plata County, f 8S
personal write up in the work, and it dash. First $7.50, second $i 50.
Í, John G. Price, Clerk of the District Court
of the road would be just east of Aztec, will therefore have tar more weight wit
iu and for said county and state aforesaid,
west.
As
seeking
mesas,
vsUe
in
homes
the
hereby certify that ou the iirst day oi AuKUdt,
and the
those
between the town.
A D. l'JOl, personally
upieard before me in
pamplet will be liberaly circulated
thus avoidiig any interference with the the
Normal
IntU'.nte.
of La
Teachers'
the city of Durunco iu tho said county John-soeast, it is bound to be of great
in
the
Colorado,
of
Charles A.
state
and
Plata
a
Such
orchards and ranches here.
more
Itivera,
southwest
to
H.
to
entire
and
H.
Frank
White
William
the
benelit
Following is the program of tiu San
me personally known to be the same identical
route would fee perhaps th most prac iban men cao accomplish in personal
of
th
inw'i
articles
who
executed
foroinir
perrious
write-up- s
in ten thousand years, and Juan County Teachers' Normal
ticable that could be- undertaken.
Incorporation of the Durando and New Mexico
'
if Durango merchants would spend their tute. It is to be held at Farnington,
Oil company and each severally acknowledged
Am
for the
money for something or like character commencing Monday, August 19, con
that they eaeh for himself aud not onepurpose
ii
d
I
other executed the suuio for the
The sai ? thousands of copies of
instead of tossing it off to outsiders for tinuing ton days. All teachers are intherein set forth.
ten-cethat will be thrown
magazine at one dollar apiece a personal write-uIn witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
.i
vited and expected to be present:
hum! and my oElicial seal the day aud the
was a Tery carious happening at the to one side, something would oe accom
year
tlrnt above written.
8 a.m. General exerctnos.
plished for Durango. Men who come
J. O. PRICE,
g HO a. tn. Arithmetic, C. A, Grommet,
time ct the Chicago World's Fair. The to Durango and get a tat rake-of- f,
laugh
Clerk of the District Court,
CosokopoUtani prepared a World's Fuir in their sleeves over the rank suckers
Filed for record iu tho oillee of the Socretary
C.
cumber, contributed to by many famous they encounter. O. E. MjConell has 9:10 a, ra. History and Civil Government,
of New Mexico, at it o'clock a.m. ou the 5th
Physiology. O. C.
A. Grommet, Instructor;
reso
far
pamplet
of
copy
the
only
the
of Auguat.A- D. J'.hd.
day
writers, audi so thoroughly illustrated
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary.
ceived in Durango' and merchants and McEwen, Instructor.
ex
most
even
surpassed
the
ttutt it
10 a. m. Geography, Miss Wariua, Instructor.
those interested in the county should
10:10 a. m. Methods, C. A. Grommet, InNoilue.
peasive Wk- which had up to that timo look it over,
'
U t('4ittrouai oi
After l'ipatu,
fceoo iet'jU In thnf
i
ti mo.,
Last wtl
M:2na. m. Orthography, Id ls Warlut,; in.
gazice was- printed fuoi two auts of
The buy, corrafíi, te, owned by Pro- strnctor.
mav
cueern:
Tn whom it
ivtn that I, ClmiloH V. Sal- Noti'v ii
iat8 only, and when these wore worn bate Judge J. B. Valdes at IManco, 11:45. m. Grammar, Miiw Waring, int roc- (ilerk of the l'robare Court in and for
The bczt route to loid.
out it was impossible, without a great burned down last Wednesday afternoon. tor.
San Juiin county. New Mexico territory, have
set the !d dav of September, WOI, as tho day
go is via the
8 p.m. Discussions on Advancod Tuought.
loss of tsmer to put further additions on It was with difficulty the flamee were
for proving- the last will aud testament ol sam
adpress.
The
newsdealers,
taking
Asur Pipkin, dtiotised.
the
prevented from spreading to the house,
a
cents
25
Ulveu under my nana and mo aoai or saiu
for
pickling,
Cucumbers
vantage of this- condition, raised the The origin of the fire is unknown.
court this 11th day of July, Kiel.
hundred, one halt mile south pf Aztec.
CUAS. V. SAf r OrlD, rrnoate uioric.
price of the Cosmopolitan's World's
By Joo Prewltt, Deputy.
Fair number to one dollar a copy. A
physical
Report
bookkeeping,
for
Latin,
Week.
Weather
Algebra,
Testamento y Ultima Voluntad do Ascr
few sales were even made toward the
pipkin finado.
geography, physics, rhetoric and all the
close at the phenomenal figure of live
A quinos Importo:
is the wei.thor report for
Following
at
the
be
For esta se da aviso, que yo Charles V. Baf- will
taught
dollars. Undoubtedly this happening
common branches
Escribano de la corto prueba do la
ford.
was unique in a history of a magazine week ending Angust 15, 1901, as observed Normal.
Strictly in the Push
de San Juan y Territorio de Nueva Méliterature. The Cosmopolitan will en- at Aztec, New Mexico:
jico ha nombrado Septiembre 2, 1ÍHJ1, como el
deavor to repeat its past success, with
dia por probado el tesamente y Ultima VoBee fixtures and furniture for sale
luntad de Asor Plpkin tinado.
For all kinds of
Exposition Number,
Preclp- Flora
Vista.
McQuillan.
to
Apply
T.
J.
Dado bajo mi mano y aillo ai aicuo i orio
which ven oe more attractive-- , it possible
'?l!
ltatiou Mali- - Mini- Julio 11, l'Jul.
in
muni mum. 01f "iff
CHAUL.ES V. DireilKll,
than its World's Fair predecessor. The
Inches
Escribano de la Corte Prueba.
REWARD.
most famous of the country have been
invited to take part in the preparation
A reward of $100 will be paid by tbis Associa....New and Becond Hand.
of this issue. After many days' care- Friday
9S
.55
Laical Notice.
Clear
tion to any persoo or persons furnishing infor.U5
.62
Cleur
ful eU-dol all of the wonderful scenes Saturday
Last will and testament of Emily V. Hartley,
will lead to tha arrest and convicmation
tbat
97
.fti
Buody
Clear
deceased.
of the Exposition, more than a hundred Monday
SIS
tion of any person or persons stealing, driving Mattresses, Springs,
.)58 Clear
To whom it may concern
photographs have been prepared, wihch, Tuesday
98
Clear
hereby given that I. Charles V.
feloniously handling any stock belongNotioe
away
or
.97
Cloudy
.67
M
Clerk of tlio Probnue Court iu and for
taken as a whole, give a through con- Wednesday...
Ratlord.
and
Tents.
Wagon
Covers
ing to any member of this Association.
.58
Thursday
Clear
San J uan oounty. New Mexico territory, have
ception of the marvels of this ExpoTHE 8AN JUAN COUNTY CATTLE GROWset the 'd day of September, lMol, aa the dey
sition. It íb doubtful if any book, sellERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO,
Look
Over
for proving the last will and testameut ol saiu
lis
headquarters at Aztec. San Jnan County, New
ing at forty times the price of the magEmily V. Hartley, doceased.
Total rainfall, .03 inches.
Vou
Purchase.
Hulero
Mexico: W.J. Wrinlit, President: J. K. Wil(ilven under my hand and the seal of Bald
azine, will give any description of the
95.5
degrees.
Average maximum,
liams, Troaaurer; Granville Pendleton, Secrecourt July i l'.ml.
Fair which will approach in interest
C. Dchíboíi, E. R.
Directors,
of
tary;
J.
Board
CHAS. V. S.VFFORD. Protinte Clerk.
Average minimuni, 59.
Stewart, H. B. Milleaun, T. N. JohusoB, and
By Joe I'rewitt, Doputy.
and artistic value the September
Murr.
Q.
Frank
Cowdit, Observer.
Dr. E.
Those who visit the Fair
y Ultima Yoluutad do Emily V.
Testamento
will preserve this number as a delightHnrtly deceased.
in the years to come,
ful reference-booA quienes Importe :
For esta se da aviso quo vo Charles V. SofImportant Notice.
and those who are unable to go there
Escyibano de la corte prueba de la
ford,
will secure such a comprehensive view
de Han Juan y Tenitoria de Nueva
I. Zeller, the jeweler, has removed his
of its main attractions as will be well bnsinesB
Mejieo
COLO
ha nombrado Septiembre i, 1WI, como
DURANGO.
INSURANCE
to
room
Colorado
in
State
bank
el dia dor probado ti tusiiuicnte y luuua
worthy of preservation.
de Emily V, llarth-- hundo.
Voluntad
building Durango. With a full stock Farmington,
New Mexico.
Dado bajo mi mano y sello di dicho Corte
of watches, diamonds, jewelry, clocks
t MAS, V. BAlPUKll,
Julio 2, l'JOl.
FARM1NGTON.
Escribano do la Corte Prueba.
etc., will meet all competition, Mail
Insu-ucRepresenta the Leading Life and Fire
The Hyde company will immediately orders promptly attended to.
boutuauiea.
y
Etray Notice.
begin the foundation work for a
Wholesale and Retail
Notice 1 hereby given that the underHiiiued
brick, 50x115 feet in dopth, to adup
has taken
th íullowluií described eslray
join on the east side their prevent headanimal at his ranch near Lur', New Mexico,
quarters.
:
vis.
One buckskin horse, black mauo and tail
James W. Lee, living about seven
wirhofit brand or mark.
feuiles above town on tha San Juan,
Tho
owner or owners of said described ani
Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers nuil forfeit
turned a bunch of trespassing cattle over
the same at the end of the sevou
CoufHti.ir.ry. All (fraile of hooks used iu
The Normal will reopen September 10. holder to full fellowship in this class,
from the date ot the Hist publication
months
to the justice Wednesday. K. II.
New aiaiieo schools knot in stock,
uotice,
unless claim mI by tho owner or
tliis
of
John Kavanaugh and Homer While the Hat of teachers has not been aad no examination will be required.
owuers thereoi.or their aieut. frovinx owner
liays were chosen to adjust the damages compluted.it can be definitely announced Last year's pupils having grades of 70
all leiml charu--i s ihen-- ' n.
shipund
payuiK
COLORADO
NIC A.NO it CHAVEZ.
to his crops. The gentlemen assessed at this date that Mrs. Grommet will con- percent or over on final examinations DURANGO,
pub.
2, litol. '
Laiuo, N. M
Auk.
First
the damages at one dollar and costs, duct
on
clauses
in
examined
those
studies;
the
need
not be
Latin and algebra.
which the owner paid, the total costs
bmouoting to $12.25.
The preparatory work will be the the average on the remaining studies,
DIRECTORY.
K. T. F. Himpton is fixing up the old
as last year, except tbat a class in however, must be at least 60 per cent.
same
Graf building, preparatory to starting
NEW
THE
desiring to take only
CHURl II MoruiiiK
un up to date butcher shop. A Mr, physiology vill be conducted during two Irregulars (those
PRESBYTERIAN lltst
and third SuudujH A
bteveno, who has had considerable ex- terms, and the work In history will be a part of the sophomore work) noed not
elevt-at
o'clock. Evcuinn
mouth
each
every Suniluy uiglit at elwht o'clock.
perience in the retail meat market
IIITER-OCEA- I!
much more thorough and practical. take the entrance examination, but they
p.
:M
school
m. Prajer inoetluic
'i
Sunday
at
will have charge of the shop.
will not be allowed to graduate. Certi
in Wednesday eveuiiiK at 8 KJO p. m, J. U.
K. C. Arnold has rented the culinary More than fifty volumes of histories
( UUPfcii,
Pastor.
department of the Compton hotel and have been added to the library for stu- Acates of graduation will be issued to
wid conduct a restaurant therein. lie dents' reference, and the "Laboratory all who complete the work. Frites val
CAN JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
will continue to conduct his meat shop Method of Research" will be adopted ued at more than (50 are offered this
J iCathollo pi.pultitujn y;'SJ.) iltmdiiuartoi'S
tiro loin Hanta iiosa Church, illanco P. O
as heretofore.
year.
kcicular serviocs, hist aud sooond Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs; D. K. B. Sellers enter hereafter in this study.
DDRaNGO, COLO.
Suniluy
month; uihss nt t a. nt..
The year will he divided into three
tained a number of their friends Friday
schiHil for ohlldren, iiuiuedliitily altor ma
The work arranged for the sophomore
roary,
a
etni.'ltiK
tuim..
couuroatloliHl
terms,
of
t
each.
The
twelve
weeks
t.
evening with i;e cream, caka and social class will be as follows: Latin and algeiHlble history,
prayers; monthly sorvicea held ttl
Newly furbished. 'Service
intercourse.
tion for thu first and second terms will
(obornodor. Msrtiiioa;, Los Pinos.
one
bra,
year
physical
each;
geography
The meeting for the nomination of city
Umes during year, Aitec, La IMuta, ranuiiiK'
to
any
hotel
equal
jfl2.ro, if paid in advance; f 15, if
in
be
ton aud ülio aro visited by the príiut n
trustees Thursday evening was lumely and phyBÍcs, 1 weeks each
tne city.
week of each term;
rlmnm. Uia orociiict. Wlu Arriba Co., N. M
bttended. J. II. Browne, O. C.
rhetoric and drawing, twelve weekB paid after the first
Is Mltoudod front
(Ctiibolio pttpulu'iou
for the laet term, 7.50, in advance, for
I. W. Dannels, J. A. Ilarwood and each.
Sntita koxa church. Auy communication on
should lie
subjects
roliiiious
or
all
chttrch
aira
U. A. Compton were Duminuted. These
those who have paid tor the first and
m "Catliolli) Priest, llliinco P. O
CHAS. FLECK, Prop
Eighteen class SHBuys trill be required second terms, One year, in advance,
gentlemen are favorably (mown and will
New lexlco."
doubtless make excellent Ulcers.
of each student on Civil Government,
"Mrs. O. C. MjEwen returned from Commercial Law and General History; iao.
Meets it
A ZTl'C POST SO. IS, a. A. U.
Opp. Dui'ot.
iistes $2 per Day.
Friday
Cedar Hill
events, where she alsoi a final to be delivered in public at We dooire to enroll fifty pupils this
Axtoc. Now
cull of Pom". Cioniin-lldor- ,
(oiniuau
WILLIAAis,
W.
II.
Post
Mexico.
has been viuiting tor several days.
winter, Will you be oae of theuumberf
(1. W. Mct OV, Ailjuiaut.
The case of the Territory vs. Joseph the end of each term. The library work Vou c.mnot allord not to attend. If you
I'ltleD came up in the justice court Tues- will include three standard works of
A ZTEt LODGE NO,
day. The defendant was accused of literature, three of pedagogy and four are unable to meet all the expenses of a
-- i. i. o. o. K
course, write us ami we will help you.
attempted rape upon a girl niutt years
;
Moots every Satur-ln'
CBfCd
k
old. The attorneys were, for the prone biographies of eiuiirent historical char- No worthy, umbitimis youutr man or
m
hioiHo.
lattlntf blot
cutiou, Judge tlranvllle Pendleton of acters.
young woman need tie deprived of u
ii;i,.ii icM .nilrft, W ilc
il(OVl. N. i. j J. It.
L. I
its
.,.1 fcpi. 11 .titers.
ftu
At"C and lii. tí. Whitehsad of I smiiog-toA I SUN, S.itrtniy.
be held on Sept. education on account of poverty, Our
An
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THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NEW MEXICO
NORTHWESTERN
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PAINTS AND OILS

DOORS AND SASH
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FRED BUNKER
3
3

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited
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Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
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stock-holde-

CHARLES CARTER.
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Dry Goods, Groceries

a

H

Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
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H

Hardware, Glassware
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Queensware, Etc.
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Santa Fe

Ff SIMPSON

Eft NON GBILEGOS,
NEW MEXICO

Indian Trader

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and Aztec to
Gallup iDd all poiutson the Santa Fe Pacific railway.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.
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FURNITURE
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The Whítson Music Company
Albuquerquer

llanos, OrifBL Musical lnstrumouti.
Sheet Muni, and Books.
Writ for Catalogues and Fricos,
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R, G PREWITT
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e

A. B. DOUGLASS,
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Cou-ilai- lo

A.LRIGHEYBRO.

two-etor-

NORTHWESTERN NORMAL COLLEGE. Books and Stationery

..HOTEL..
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book-keepin-

A FULL LINE OF

Sovi-ra-

l

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
Kect-ivou-

C. G.
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ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

0

Carefully and correctly made ot' any
San Juan county. Fifteen years'
searching titles.
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Only Complete Set of Abstract Books in the County
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AZTEC,
New Mexico.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Grain, Corn, OaU, Etc., Kept on Hand. Navajo BUukots Iu stock. Now Uooda Coustautly
A snare oi your patronado solicited.
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STORY ON STOCKINC3.
AZTTXJ,

ULTAN
IN DANGER

KEW METXIOO.

Powerful Pn.rty
Clamors for Ills

"""J

Women Match Their Uosrns with
Their Hosiery.
This is the story of the woman and

To Save
Noted House

n
John Crown
to Preserva
nirthplaco.
Ana-clatlo-

her stockings. It Is a1 story that must
be told in whispers, (or the world in
Retirement.
Alvarez's "The Carnival at Madrid"
general Is never supposed to think that
liroiiRlit $:s,000 nt the La 0:nidara sa'o
the woman w ears an thing more perIn Naples.
than hosiery. But the stockings
The efforts now being made to re ropean civilization and on his return sonal
of the woman this year aro something
(Tonington, Con., Letter.)
lease from captivity a former Sultan home he dismissed all his liberal minfather of th abolitionist, moved Into
to dream about. The desire for thin
The next Democratic statp eonven-tloThe famous John Brown homestead the big barn-lik- e
Turkey. Murat V, who has been isters, spent the nation's money like
structure in 17M afof
In Virginia will perhaps brat the
footwear has come in with the demand Is to be saved from the hands of the ter trying to
a living la other
confined In the palace of Cheragan a drunken spendthrift, sent all over
make
for light and airy fabrics in dresi vandal and relic hunter. Tho birthplace parts
state's record In the matter of mem- since his disposition In 1876, recall an
of New England. Here In 180O- the
world
for
the
most
wombeautiful
goods,
and
the
stockings
quite
bership, ns It will be composed of interesting chapter of political
are
the of the noted abolitionist will, if pres- May 9, to be exact the future martyr
life In en for his hnivm and devoted himself thinnest of them al- There arc no ent plans carry, soon pas Into the was born. The first five years of his life
about 1,440 delegates.
that wonderful city of Intrigue, ambi- entirely to pleasure. He developed a particular
tion, love and cruelty, Constantinople. mania for building palaces because of purpose. stockings for any particular hands of the John Brown association. were spent within its shelter. The
The finest and most beautiIn the "Mountain of the Monks," on From its very foundation, ConstantiThis is an organization
formed by Browns had more or less claim to the
a prophecy that when he ceased buildful of hosiery Is worn for all purposes. Dwlght C.
the conRt of Macedonia, there Are 20 nople has been the theater of much ing then would
Kilbourn of Litchfield, an title of tons of New England, no less
he die. After five Naturally, the more elaborate designs
ardent admirer of the man from than six generations having tilled Its
monasteries.
The piare Is Barred to that was tragical and much that was years of Idle and licentious
life he of lare ami embroidery are reserved Ossawatomlo.
the male sex, and no woman Is allow- melodramatic, yet no period Is of more was aroused one day
Sufficient funds will be
the coining of the Mayflower
by being told for evening and
drrj wear, but stock- raised to purchase the prop- soil sinceFamily
ed to cross Its borders.
absorbing Interest to the student of that ho was Sultan no longer. He and ings
Mores to Ohio.
of the finest quality are worn for erty
through
the
Issuance
of
history than that covering the reign his mother and fourteen of his wives all sorts
In 1805 Owen Brown forsook the east
purposes.
of
is
outing
It
of
stock
Howard Could Intends to build at of the last three Sultans. Abdul-Azithe
The and settled In Hudson, O., where his
were conveyed to the old seraglio and
that, with short skirts and price asked Is $3,500.association.
Sands Point, I I., on a bluff overlook-in- n Murnt V and Abdul Hamtd II, whom the Young Turkey party placed his natural
which is consid- son received his early education. In
low shoes there shoffld be a desire for
ered a gexidly sum. In view of the un- 1812, securing a contract to supply the
the Round the largest country an English poet has called Abdul the nephew, Murat V, on the throne.
pretty stockings, and they come with tenantable
condition of the building. army with provisions, the Brown famhouse In America. It Is to be modeled Damned.
fancy clocks, open work, and with emA Sceond Dethronement.
About half a dozen acre's of stony ily took up Its abode In Detroit. Later
after Kilkenny entitle in Ireland.
Much was expected of Murat He broidered figures In little neat patThe I.ala Paitan Asia.
ground go with the dwelling.
the non settled In Richmond, Pa.,
The story opens in 1861, when the had received a liberal education, was terns, as well as Intore claborata deSome time ago the Connecticut legThe influx of settlers to the Kansis Sultan Aziz, the representative of the known to be favorably
where President Jackson appointed
signs.
J"
inclined to
islature
wheat belt in the last three years
The most elaborate silk stockings necessarywas asked to appropriate the him prstmaster.
western civilization, and the reform
amount, but It declined on
has caused land to raise 20 per cent, in
In the subsequent stormy years of
have medallions of lace running up
element confidently expected the esground that It had other uses for his life John Brown settled for a time
price, and land which in 182 sold for
over the Instep, hantlsome embroidery the money.
tablishment of a constitutional govthe
$."00 a quarter section cannot now be
It was urged that In a few In Massachusetts, but Torrington and
appllqued upon net, and vertical lines years
ernment But It was not to be.
there would be nothing left of Its vicinity knew him no more. It
had at $.1,000. In and around Wichita
of lace set in with embroidered edges,
A few days after the ascension of
wheat belt farms sell for $4,000 each
wasn't until years after that the
and there are alternate lines of lace the birthplace of the famous aboliMurat the
Aziz., died. He
and even higher.
and open work. There are designs In tionist. Doors, windows, casings and sleepy old town awoke to the fact that
became Azlzn't, either by assassinaeven boards from the floor have been the man who sacrificed his own life
W
.,1
tion or through suicide. The latter roses, butterflies, bow knots, cupids,
The trucking Industry in North
theory was held by some, the former baskets of flowers, and the eagle and carried away by the relic hunter de- in the cause of the blacks had conspite the vigilance of neighbors and ferred undying fame upon It. Even
Carolina is assuming Immense proporby others, among them one Tcherkesa violets In
tions. The official figures show thit
Many
women like to match their town authorities.
then there wasn't enough loose money
Hassan, whose sister was the favorite
Home Is In Italns.
last year CC,433 packages of vegeUbles,
In the place to preserve the famous
wife of Aziz. Hasson set out on a tour gowns In their stockings, and there are
The house has been untenantable for homestead.
4.544,030 pounds, forty-eig4
cars,
of revenge. He armed himself with a tans and grays and blues. Blues always are in demand, for blue Is a some years, end well It might It ha3
crates of cantaloupes; twenty-threTrave'TS came from near r.nd far to
revolver and a knife and forced an en
cars, 4,153 crate of dewberries; fifty-fiv- e
trance into the Beylerbey Palace, popular color; It carnes nearly up to weathered the Buns and storms of a Inspect the spot, and usually left with
cars, 22.840 crate? of beans, and
where the ministers of the Young the black stockingwhich is the mo3t century and a half, affording warmth something; substantial in the line of a
satisfactory in thíTong run.
349.989 crates," 17,499,450 pounds
Turkey party were In session. BeBed and phelter for families Innumerable, momento. But Torrington slept on. If
of
Btrawberrles were shipped from Wilfore he was disarmed he had killed Btocklngs are Bold to go' with red shoes who have eventually given up the it wasn't for the enthusiastic Litchstruggle for a living from the next to field man It would probably continue
for house wear, and there are beautimington section alone.
seven persons and wounded eight othful white stockings, which are sold to unproductive soil and moved to more to Blumber while vandal and relic huners. Next day he was hanged.
the bride and to ''Wear with white Inviting locations. Owen Brown, the ter completed the work of destruction.
The appraisers of so much of the real
Reformers Wiped Out
shoes.
and personal estate of the late
completely
party
was
The reform
Harrison as lies In Maiton counby
killing
wound
disorganized
and
the
I
)?
ty, Ind., have reported to the court that
KEEPS KEYS OF THE JAIL.
ing of so many of their ablest memits total value is $354,525, the real esbers and the Old Turkey party, or Woman Has Charge of the Coontjs
tate being valued at $184,500. The most
reactionaries, Beized the reins of pow
Home for Malefactors.
MURAT V.
valuable piece of property is his old
er. They deposed Murat V and placed
Probably the only woman Jailer in
homestead In Indianapolis, which Is Young Turkey party and consequently Abdul Hamed, his brother, on the
the United States
Anna McDonapprised at $40,o00. General Harrison of progress and advancement, ascend- throne. Murat has since been conald of Marysville, A Va. She occupies
also owned at the time of his death ed the throne. The beginning of his fined in the Cheragan palace.
the position of a deputy sheriff and
lierkeley Lodge, his summer home in reign was marked with many eviAfter the lapse of so many years the has charge of a jail in which
Borne of
Mo reform party are
the Adirondack"., and property In dences of modern advancement.
plotting for the the most desperate
i
characters are kept.
Washington, D. C, and North Bend, O. established free schools, built rail- forced retirement of the present SulShe
is
wfdow
a
lives
and
roads, founded a navy, and In many tan and the placing of Murat on the
alone
with
two
her
children
In consequence of the Increased de- other ways evidenced his appreciation trone. They have a fair chance of sucthe jail, In which there
are
as an article of of the snlrit of modern nroerrss. Ah a ceeding. Abdul Hamed has made a In
mand for horse fles-now confined two oXtho most desperate
food, the Hygienic Society of Taris h is reformer he desired to visit other Eubestrong
sorry ruler, and there is a
urged upon the municipal council the ropean countries to study conditions lief in Turkey that a change of rulers moonshiners ever captured In the state
and one man charged with murder.
necessity of providing a larger slaugh- and determine how far their applica- would be beneficial. The present SulShe
was
appointed
by
Sheriff
ter house than that at present existing tion might be made at home. He tan has spent more money on his harIsaac
Lewis
othover
several
evaded
the
army
navy.
Mohammedan
outrun
on
law
He
em
have
which
animali
that
their
his
and
whre
than
er
applicants
because
of
her
declares
upon
may
ground
that all the
usefulness as carriers and haulers
has reduced the peasants to abject great personal
bravery
and
her
hich the Sultan treads must be his poverty and the country has been gobe killed and cut up for the butchers.
skill In handling a rifle and a revolver.
Only about twenty horses can be killed own by having Turkish earth placed ing from bad to worse since his enShe does not know"what fear Is; she is
He lives In perpetual
and disposed of dally at the present beneath the soles of all his boots and thronement.
a dead shot with either a rifle or a resadBut
any
shoes.
his
Junket
turned
out
fear
of
assassination
and
at
time
slaughter house, and it is estimated
IA
he mi
volver, and has a killed a good deal of
thiit a place with a killing capacity of ly. He acquired a hatred for Eu one may hear of his passing away.
big game especially deer which she is
not less than 30,000 a year Is necesJOHN BROWN HOUSE.
very found of hunting. She will be 43
sary to keep up with the demands of
years old this month. Is descended
the Parisians for the meat.
from one of the original settlers of
detached, and thus escaped the flames.
RICHES OF ECUADOR.
county aift.fras never been out
Is now used as a tool house for the
Grant
Country Is a Treasure) Vault Only It
A New York dairyman makes the
gardener.
of the country. Her husband died last The
A pasture adjoining the
suggestion that farmers who are supAwaiting
Development.
year, leaving ler dependent upon her
grounds of the asylum is strewn with
plying city markets should name their
The enormous but undeveloped min- charred brick which are said to have
own resource,. The jail Is at Marysplaces, and so establish a sort of tradeing fields of the northern Andes are a been from the walls of Martha Washville, bij thU county seat Is at Petersmark for their products. "Lookout
perfect treasure vault for the world to ington's house, jnd many of them have
burg, ar'r Jnen herjijjMiers are wantntU"if Vil "nr
says a mining neen carried away as mementoes by
ed in Li Wt he has to lake them ten pi;-- open'
memory of customers, and If the name
engineer who Is about setting out for curious visitors.
own
miles
under
protection,
but
her
were btamped on superior articles only.
nono has ever yet escaped from her. i Ecuador, where he has had eight subIt would not be long before the Look'
ordinate parties exploring for him for
Sam Self, one of the most
BILLIARD CUES.
out Farm butter, cheese and eggs would
past
My
year.
private
reports
the
the state has ever known,
command the best prices. The dairyAmerica FurnlMhe the Ilest 1'roduet in
Is now in her custody. Officers have have Informed me of the discovery of
man adds that those who are lookErery Way.
alluvial gold, fie da In the unexplored
many
years
trying
been
for
to
arrest
ing for country places will give more
"Most billiard cues," says a New
orient of Ecuador. We have not yet
always
to
him,
but
he
managed
elude
for those that have an established
manufacturer, "are made in two
them till a few weeks ago, when they located the original lodes from which York
name and reputation.
In short, it
pieces, the cue proper and the handle.
these
deposits
alluvial
of
have
dust
slipped tip on him at night at his
would pay the farmer to advertise JuIs generally made of maple,
home at the Smoke Ho'.e3. After his been washed by the denudation of the The cue
diciously, as it pays any other busiledges. These legends told by the Nipa and the butt, which Is
guns
he
he
ten
arrest
said
had
that
ness man.
PALACE OF CHERAGAN.
oa his premises when he was arrested. Indians of the fabulous mines of the inserted into a handle of rosewood,
Incas are undoubtedly founded on fact. snakewood, ebony, mahogany, walnut
(Where
V
Is
Murat
confined.)
While his mother lay dead at her
Our prospectors have located rich pla- or some other fancy dark wood, which
Scheme to Annihilate Distance.
home In Columbus, O., Col. A. B Cjit
cer mines after a hasty exploration of is cut to dovetail with the long part.
Dick and his whole disposition changA description of the proposed exAUSTRALIAN RAILROADS.
delivered a Memorial address to 2,000
few of the streams which flow into
"The maple wood used in making the
a
mono-raHaving
ed.
il
learned to use his spurs he press electric
line between the headwaters of the Amazon, as yet handles is sawed Into Biiitable lengths
people at Delaware. He was chosen Their Ownership by the Government
turned upon his former friends, strikManchester and Liverpool was given
orator of the day some time ago, but
and seasoned. The logs are then split
Found to be a Good Thing-ing them with remarkable force upon to a committee of the House of Lords. unsapped. Somewhere in those mounufter he had written a speech his
Into pieces from which the handles are
tains millions are sleeping.
There is at present a good deal of the legs. When no person was availrailway
is
an
on
The
constructed
111.
On the railroad building being done In Ausmother was taken seriously
made. These pieces are called bolts.
In
the
portion
southern
Ecuador,
of
spars,
able
he
would
attack
or
on
buckets,
platform,
which is laid the
evening before Decoration day Mis. tralia, says a citizen of that country
bolts are sawed approximately to
The
already
Blngle
partially
opened
by
a
other
play
a tattoo and crow line which bears the carriage. Two
articles,
Colt called her son to her bedside and now visiting in America. The
shape
of the handle to be finally
the
10
line
road,
of
of
Is
which
miles
in
as
for a victory. He cleared the ship sets of rails at the side, against which
requested that he read the speech to
there have been built In a rather of rats In his quest for gore. One day two sets of wheels
operation, my engineers have uncov- made, and In this shape they are hanoperate,
keep
the
her. After the colonel bad finished his uneven way. Every state has its own
while exercising Dick hopped upon the car steady when running round a curve ered five veins of excellent coal, In dle blocks. The handle block is turned
mother said In a faint whisper: "That system of roads and Us own way of after
cabin roof and sprang high Into at a high speed. It Is intended to run Beams of from six to thirty feet in In the shape of tho handle in a lathe,
Is a good speech, my son. Now, prommanaging thrn. Tin railroads vary the air. He had not calculated
width. This is significant of what m::y and, when the butt has been fitted, It
that the these trains at 110 miles an hour, so be
ise me that no matter how 111 I am yen In gauge and equipment. The pailia-methere. South America now imparts is finished and polished.
ship
was sailing rapidly.
It passed that if a line were constructed bewill not disappoint your Delawnrj
"The finest and best cues are fitted
is about to mal? a thorough Incoal at great expense. In the northern
from
beneath
leaving
him,
flutterhim
distween
Liverpool
London
and
the
audience." The colonel gave his word vestigation of the railroad sysiems, ing in the air. About 100
district, the eruptive nature
oí the to the handle or butt by means of a
astern
tance
feet
covered
be
would
two
under
as requested, and though his mother with the idea of effecting a standard Dick fell In the water and disappeared.
hours. There i no risk of collision, country has deposited enormous quan- double wedge. At the top of the cue Is
died before morning he delivered the throughout.
tities of sulphur.
The roads, with fcmall
At present most of a ferrule of ivory or horn, or bono, in
as by a system of blocking and signaladdress according to the program.
exceptions, are owned by the governing the trains are kept fourteen the sulphur of commerce comes from which the leather tip Is fitted. While
The Manufaoture of Writing Tens.
Sicily, and the demand is large because the ivory ferrule is the most expensive,
ments of the various states. Railroad
"The manufacture of pens In the miles apart. London Daily Mail.
Schwichtenberg,
a ownership by the government has been
Mrs.
Laura
of Its growing uses in the manufac- of course, It is less durable than the
Is
confined to only four
wealthy widow of New York, has de- found to be a good thing. The eight-hou- r United States
tures, especia ly since sulphuric acid horn or bone ferrules, which are less
Oranges fur fclarrland.
companies, although one might supcided to devote her life to the new
has been used for the conversion of liable to crack. The extra workmanship
law prevails upon the railroads,
a
prospnrt,
is
There
seems,
it
that
leper colony on the Island of Cebu, one and we pay about the same wages ns pose there were many more," said a Maryland and Virginia may be able phosphate rock Into
fertllizeis, as on cues Is put in on the butts, some of
man
Connecticut
is
who
engaged
in
Some time are In force In the United Sates. We
of the Philippines group.
Inlaid and
to add oranges to tbeir annual crops. well as bleaching, dyeing, sugar refin- which are elaborately
line
of
work,
the
that
day.
other
"That The Department of Agriculture la making and high explosives.
ago she received, at her own urgent have a civil service, and no man is repatterns.
carved
beautiful
in
not
does
include the making of gold
request, an appointment as governWe have about
moved without cause.
"There are a number of billiard playAmong other discoveries reported to
pens, which is a separata Industry, ing experiments that promise well for
ment Inspector of hospitals In the 12,500 miles of railways on the Aus- but pens
these states. Five years ago the first me has been the location of large cop- ers who will not permit another perof
steel,
brass
and
German
Philippines, at which time she visited tralian continent. All the roads are
experiments were l:Kun with the Japson to use their cues, and for the uso
per prospects in gold bearing ores
silver. The
for these pens Is anese orange,
of these particular players cues are
whU.i l.s extensively
the leper colony, declaring that her paying, although It is only recently brought chieflystielfrom
complex
bearing
ores
gold,
and
silver
Sheffield,
hedges.
orfor
commission took that In, as the whole that they have been placed upon a pay- as la the best blade steel. ManyEng.,
used
turned out from which the tips may be
sweet
the
Later
lead,
zinc
mines
and
alkaline
earths
exing basis. The mont of them net about
ange was grafted upon this hardier
colony was a hospital. She was greatunscrewed, leaving the cut with unfinand clays of high value.
periments
have
been
mado
with
steel
ly Impressed with the lack of sanitary three per cent on the capital Invested.
stock, and trees representing the cross
Several of our expeditions have de- ished points and useless. American
over
manufactured
here,
but
never
it
The state's don't want a big profit
are growing vivyrtHi-in. the departconditions prevailing, with the hopevoted their explorations to learn the billiard cues are the lightest, stronghas sufficiently stood the test. The Imfor the idea is to put the rates for ported
ment grounds in Washington and are economic possibilities of this land of est and neatest made anywhere in the
less condition of the 30,000 lepers conproduct
In
conies
sheets
now covered with
gregated there, and especially with freight and passengers ns low as pos- three or four inches wide and about
Should mystery. They report that the coast world. They are made In all weights
from the yield this year blossoms.
be up to expectathe largo number of sad children. "I sible. So far we have purchased meat sixteen to twenty feet long The
districts already export $7,000, 00J of and lengths, and rank In price from
tions, stops will l.e, taken toward cuocoiate, no longer a luxury, but a 20 cents to $25 and more each, accordchild of our railway equipment in England,
did not see a single happy-face- d
be that such little arwould
planting the new aiiety extensively
necessity to the world. This industry ing to the quality and finish of the
there," eh says. "The scenes htill but recently there has been a disposi- ticles so universally
used as pens
could be increased several fold by article."
haunt me. I long to return and take a tion to get It wherever It can be se- would be entirely machine made. Not in Virginia and Maryland.
cured the most quickly and cheaply. so. From
American enterprise. Since the pushlittle sunshine Into their lives."
tho moment the sheet steel
We are using a number of American-buil- t
Suuday Shave a Necenslty.
ing of the road from Guayaquil the
Little Financial table.
Is started on Its way Into pens till
,
locomotives and other rolling tho finished goods are
While Connecticut's laws are pretty
the
While M.
The new director; was positively sugar ad coffee industry has had a
labelboxed
and
strict as to Sunday observance, a
premier of France, and his wife were ftock, and this has proved satisfactory. ed It is handled by employes seventeen revolutionary in his (j "vices. "Inctead sudden impetus, offeilng largo possik
judge ruled the other day that
riding along the streets at Havre In an The rates average about two cents a different times. The points, even, of paying all his mojuey to detectives bilities for Investment. Tobacco of a
mile,
a
reducbut all railroads made
auto-ca- r
a young rowdy threw a rothave to be ground twice ground and for catching deluulterji," said he, "why high grade Is grown there In limite 1 a Sunday shave is a necessity and distion on passenger tickets sedd In conten orange, which hit Madame
as we style It In the not use it to effect t uch an Increase quantities by the Indolent nat.ve plant- charged a barber who had been arjunction with steamship tickets. Com- factories."
raigned before him for shaving a cusers.
In the face. The premier
of salaries as would place our help beWhile searching for gold In the ori- tomer on Sunday. The Judge said In
became so enraged that he turned tin mercial travelers have the benefit of a
yond the necessity tuiJefalcate?" The
auto-ca- r
on to the man who threw the 20 per cent reduction.
old
directors snrt rd withering!, ent of Ecuador our party came upon rendering his decision:
An Expensive Joke.
"We have como to an ago when these
inibslle, running him down in a Bhort
evidently doi t understand bank Immense tracts of rubber forests, the
"You
Ship's Affgresslra KooMter.
Twelve New Yorkers recently learn
distance. The man was nelzed and
V'hy, If we were sole output at present being wh.it the matters must be considered with Judgclerks," said they.
A former mate now In Baltimore
ed that it is not always well to spring
Indians bring In on their heads. Here, ment and with common sense. People
handed over to the police. He proved of the old schooner Oolden Gate telia a Joke on a Supreme Court Justice. to raise wages that 4 ay, probably al
to be a leading member In the Society an interesting story of the life and They formed a Jury to try a damage most every mai In ho house would too, are large areas of valuable hard as a rule are extremely busy during
of young Nationalists, an organization
peculiar death of a prize game rooster, suit and returned a stmled verdict fall dead, and then vKhere should we woods. The high plateau which the the week, and when they go Into a
bitterly hostile to the existing French a mascot on the ship many years ago which was found to be a disagreement. be?" This made the ew director feed railroad Is now crossing Is ferti'e, and barber's shop In an orderly manner to
will eventually play an important part prepare themselves for the proper obgovernment.
when Capt. I J. Colston, now comThe Jurors took this as an excellent very foolish, of com si
In the food supply of the other nations. servance of the day, I do not believe
mander of the Charles Llnthlcum, Joke and smiled broadly when tho
Many old bouses In Holland have a navigated the Golden Gate in the bay Judge opened tho envelope. The Bmiles
that it could be considered a criminal
Kid Not Fancy Htm citing Tower,
offense."
special door which is never openel and along the Atlantic coast. The fowl ceased, however, when the Judge Im
Planted by Martha Washington.
One moiii ii c oí r
asberwoman,
a
ave on two occasions, when there Is was presented to Captain Co'ston by puted a fine of $3u apiece and told thera lady of color very d irk color
One of the interesting things at Wilcame liamsburg,
a marriage or a death In the family. a pretty girt on the eastern shore, and to produce the money or go to Jail. The hastily In, and, with ut any
Va., Is a yew tree, one of
Why lIorsahe Are I.ucky.
The bride and groom enter by this he named him Dick. He soon became money was forthcoming and the gloom Inarlei". exclaimed
There Is a legend that the devil one
the few in the United States, which
ilixir; it I then nailed or barred tip a pet with the bailors and grew rapidly was so thick in the Supreme Court Whttt. In Rnuriitiiiili
stands within the grounds of the Vir- day asked St. Dunstan, who was noted
A! ins
ginia state Insane asylum. It was for his skill In shoeing horse's, to ehoe
until de'.!i occurs, when It is opened under their coddling, giving promise of during the day that It could be cut My BUter explained ina. well asCora?"
she
by Martha Washington on the his "single hoof." Dunstan, knowing
making a record in the pit. Dick's with a knife.
nd the body U removed by this etit.
could and asked why !ie wished to planted
day
first flvht occurred while the sblo w s
she
became engaged to her hus- who his customer was. tied him tightly
know. "Well, you kc ," the went on
In New at Petersburg. A large .!o k of tha
The totnl fines collect
band, and symbolizes devotion and to the wall and proceeded with his Job,
Even the young glr's of eighteen are excitedly. "Sarah sli;
y
daughter,
i
ti.
Plymouth Rock strain. In company having Jackets, either in taffeta, pcau you
YoiU police touts lat year was $78.-!Cconstancy. The asylum occupies the but purpcaely put the devil to so much
and she we! ut last week to site of her mansion, which
was cslied pain that he roared for mercy. The
la lyj'J It was $100,(ii7. Prior to Vlth two buxom pullets, Etrolied down de tole or liberty, made up In girlish live know,
a
a
wlih
lady
wha sjys she Is
The Blx Chimney House, and was one runt at last consented to release him
the enttil'Joliinent of the present board upon the pier. Dick give battle, and effects, and trimmed with large pique sparatualiht;
and she ají if Sarah
rutt-the average annual the crew ate the Plymouth Rock
collar, made with flat fmbroidery
.f il;y Jim
the finest in Virginia, but was burn- on condition that he would never enter
takes anything ahe'll k ow it. Kutuls of
mauy years ago. All that remains a place where be taw a horau.hoe
Till yiijory teemed to spoil arcund the (Aze.
j
from $::o,fcuo to 1 15,00 J.
i i e '
going to leave!" Hai ei'a M.iulv.C. ed
of It 1 the cook houe, which was
1
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ECHFME TO SCAPE WOLVF3, I
Kept at Hay at Mttht by a Tetonl finn.
Kxnmlncrs In the patent efllep have
o
learned by experience that It l.i a
to Jump at conclusions resanl'iig
illness of Inventions, pnys tb?
t lie
Presbyterian Haulier. A emit ii v ti nee
at which tbey were Inclined to poke a
good deal of fun designed to frighten
wolves on western prairies was patented less than three months ngo, and already it has come Into considerable use
lug districts lu that
In the slierjv-propart of the country.
Tho device irf nil automatic gun.
which goes off nt regular Intervals,
searing the wolves nwny from the
floekn. It consist of n sort of box
which contains n eiockweuk nltnchniciit
with a siiuill steel buriel projecting
from one end. A mnjjazlne, nlso with
the box Is loaded with blank cartridges, which nre fired by the- clock,
work once In ten minutes or so. By the
help of a Himple mechanical attachment tho Intervals between discharges
nre made ns long or ns short ns may be
nils-tnli-

-

deal rod.

Wolves do not attack tdieep In the
daytime, and the gun needs to be In operation only from sunset to sumiso. It
Is nt the period of lambing that tho
flocks are la danger, the tierce wolves
raiding them nnd carrying off the-- lambkins, and hence the apparatus described Is Intended to bo employed
dining tho sensnn. It may bo
that the wolf, which Is a decidedly Intelligent nnimnl, may lenrn tho deception after awhile1 nnd renllze that the
automatic gun has not a man behind
It. lu Ilussla It has been found that
wolves nre afraid of the humming oí
telegraph wires.
DAME.

OF NOTRE

UNIVERSITY

Notre llame, Indiana.

We call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of Notre
Dame University, one of the great educational Institutions of the West,
which appears In another column of
this paper. Those of our readers who
may have occasion to look up a college
for their sons during the coming year
would do well to correspond with the
president, who will send them a catalogue free of charge, as well as all particulars regarding terms, courses ot
Btudlea, etc.
There Is a thorough preparatory
school In connection with the university, In which students of all grades
will have every opportunity of prepar-

ing themselves for higher studies. The
for
Intended
Commercial Course,
young men preparing for business,
may be finished la one or two years
according to the ability of the student.
St Edward's Hall, for boys under thirteen, is an unique department of the
institution. The higher courses are
thorough in every respect, and students will find every opportunity of
perfecting themselves In any line of
work they may choose to select. Thoroughness In class work, exactness In
the care of students, and devotion to
the best Interests of all, are the distinguishing characteristics of Notre
Dame University.
Fifty-seve- n
years of active work In
the cause of education have made this
institution famous all over the
A Wee lilt of a Pony.
Think of a Shetland pony so small
that a little girl can pick It up nnd car- vy It .nhnnr no elm wonl.l a
rlrff
Auel yet out in Guthrie Ce'iiter, Iowa,
there Is such a wee bit of a horse.
When It was fourteen days old It
weighed seventeen pounds, and Miss
Lulu Lemon, daughter of the owner,
carriel it about in her nrma ns she
would a kitten or n puppy.

rt

"Ho Bests In IVnce," Is the inscription the tombstone man suggested to
widow for her husthe newly-mad- e
band's monument. But she Insisted
that It should road, "He Bests in
Pieces," beciume bo was blown up by
dynamite.

If you want to stir up the highway
commissioner to the performance of
his duties, make him a present of a bicycle. He will then have no difficulty
In finding the rough spots.
Dr. Tuiibs, tho Kansas professor
who has beeu dismissed for holding
original views on Biblical questions,
doubtless believes In the old adage:
"Every tub should stand on its own
bottom."
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"Jlallo. old fellow!- - he rled. an!
would have) stopped Kennedy, but that
Individual Jerked free from the friendly hand laid on his arm, and strode on.
Ryder looked after htm In dismay, but
the next instant he had caught sight
of Nora. He sprang up the atop.
There was no need to send that
last letter, but I was afraid they
would not let me off. The old man was
very kind though, when I explained
the situation. Heavens. Nora, what 3
the matter? You're white as a ghost."
Nora's reply was distinctly feminine.
She sank down, and hur.st into tears.
By the time he had succeeded In
wresting from the girl the story of her
Borrow, be began to divine the reason
of Jim Kennedy's sudden coolness to
wards himself.
"I'll fix that," he assured her. "Just
as soon as this little affair la over
before we even leave town, I'll fix

FAMOUS PEARL NECKLACE.

GLACIERS.

COLORADO'S

BEAUTIFUL LADIES
GIVE VALUABLE ADVICE

to An KnterprUlng French
Colorado Is cnf of the few state In fe.ld at Auction
Jewelry Pettier.
the I nlon Hint (Mill possesses a few
Tlie famous necklace of the Countess
()tn ,( the uniit
Jingcrlne
h has Just lut'ti sold
slioot that foriin'vly cnvenvl the north- Castlullotie, whl'
Ion to ft French Jewelry dealer
ern li.ilf of the IU nited Mutes. Near nt nut
fur $st,:UK). is one of the most beautiful
Iorc'K IVn!; a i'. Km.k pink nrt Sev- things
The
of lis kind In existence.
eral ire fields sli'ilnc (lie
plevp consists of i!7! pearls, which nte
siuns of true? glacier. Mr. llallett, threaded
on live strings. Knelt string rcruna
one of the residents of Denver, fell Into was put up
the Great Tonic Cures For Ills Peculiar to Women,
A
sepnratcly nml knocked
on of the cicvasxes of the glaelor
CunlHTg
Mils.
of
to
down
different
which now lloaré his name nml with Fails succeeding in
Catarrhal Dyspepsia of Tcruna Is an Invaluable
nil of
litlicult.v escaped! with hi life. There them,
giving
Mm
possession
of
thus
Summer.
Remedy.
are a iHiml" r of unexplored glaciers the beautiful necklace In its entirety.
that nwnlt the various study of the The countess wns nn eccentric characinjiiiiiinniiii.imi.iitiiiiuiM.f.
peolojrlst of the lAmerlcnn Association
linn.imuili.linili ill,.,i,,mt...
To punish Fran neo for having beof Science, When ter.
for the Ailvani-eifii'iiIn
a
come
republic
herself
tip
she
shut
tliey visit the st!ito in August.
and never let the light of
The existing ghirlers hre but tho rem- her house
shine on her, contenting herself
nant of the ice streams which former day
gas. At the same
:
ly ooonoicil the canons of the hinder wlih candles and
-she abolished mirrors from her
liioiintnitm In t'olornrto.
Near Silver time
apartments,
spared
nml
herself
thus
l'luiuo n nil (ieoTKetown the canon the pain of looking at her face as it
walls show the gfoovlug ami polishing aged. She was Immensely rich.
of glaciers that must have tilled the
that!"
valley to a depth of 2,000 feet. These
tipnaltton.
The.
Ho was as good as his word. That glacier phenomena are one of the
l)K ANIMA.
be the Rrentest this country has ever
very evening he hunted up Jim Kennttrm'tlotut of the famous "I.,oi Will
O Soul! where are thou In the wntihes
mnchlnery
will be run
seen. The entire
nedy sitting moody and dejected In Trip." Near the! mouth of Empire by vrewer furnished from Niagara Knlls.
mill
required
enormous
Although,
power
Is
the
Can Slumber's jnllers fetter thee nt will?
crook ninv bo seeu large terminal mor-nln- s
his lodging house.
we believe this cataract ts equal to the
Or ire they servants petting captive free
mnklng
Clear
creek
choked
which
"things
'Look
said,
as
here, Jim," he
same
Hostetter's Stomach
tnk, the
Kroni harb'rlr.g clay to ride the greater
j
Is eunnl to the tusk of supplying
have got Into a snarl, and I'm here to It net like the watrrs running on a lev Hitters
sea?
bodv with motive power when It Is
el pin In rntlier t n n liKe me torreimai the
untwist them. I was married this af
run down. There Is no medicine In the
hijlh
Lateral
altitude.
thl
of
streams
Where re thou, then, betwixt the dusk
world so Rood for dyspepsia, Inillirestlon,
ternoon "
nomina of this ,'lcar Creek glacier constipation, flatulency and nervousness. 3
and dawn
; í E
He
started
echoed
'Married,"
Jim.
may lie seen near the low us of I.uwsou Try It.
What bourne receives thee ere new day Is
stung.
to
though
as
his
"Mar
feet
born ?
ami Immont.
Can Colorado Make NllkT
Is spark lilvlne, of yet diviner Are,
ried!"
Visitors to the Manltou mineral
ÍTTTMTTTTTTYT1T1T1 T'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT"
Ashed In the embers of its earthly pyre?
Mrs. Sliute, secretary of the State
"Yes, to Cicely Barstow, as nice a springs will reiiiu-'ulie- r
the enormous
Honord of Horticulture, has received a
brought
girl
grauitii:
as
been
boulder
ever
We've
drew
breath.
transported
KATHLEEN
GRAHAM.
FLORENCE ALLAN.
The sleeping dust Is but thy mask
,
as good as engaged for a year, but her from the higher portions of Uuxtons letter from Dr. Edward Klebs of llano-verMiss Florence Allan,75 Walton Place,
carded,
1459 Florida
Miss
Graham,
Kathleen
In
Germany,
which he said tita
Chicago, 111., writes: "As a tonic for a
I.est thy full life by It should be retarded;
father objected to the wedding as she canon by the glacier which formerly
expected to come to Colorado npatn Ave., N. W. Wash., D. C, writes: "At worn out system
The day thy nlgiit, the night thy sun
Peruna stands at the
money in her own right he extended down this canon from the he
has
some
ada
solicitation
friend
was
of
I
the
Investigation
Into
the
arisen,
nelehlforhiKx'r'ot .Jlkl" Moraine. This and continue his
In my estimation. Its effects aro
head
u
My
cousin,
on
hold
to.
to
wanted
reruna
uso
opener
to
the
spirit's
vised
use
growing
of
and
after
mulberry
Sleep
(of
the
trees
the
And
the water supply possibilities of
lake Is the source
truly wonderful In rejuvenating the
i i
Nora Dillon, has helped us out by giv
prison.
of Colorado Springs. The waters come for feeding silk worms In Colorado. Dr. of one bottle for dyspepsia I felt almost entire
I keep It on hand all the
ing Cicely my letters which went unHarriet Osuood Lunt.
very
In
long
not
Denver
entirely cured. I tako pleasure In rec
from the melting of the snow on' the Klebs was
and never have that 'tired feeling
der cover to Nora at least the fvr summits and nlonir the shies of I'ike's ago nnd tit that time he studied the ommending your remedy to anyone time
as a few doses always makes me feel
last ones I had to send that way, as Peak nnd are Impoiuled lu that basin climate nml trees of the state with who needs an Invigorating tonic."
like a different woman." Florence
In
view. He is Bald to Kathleen Graham.
the same end
the old people were becoming susformed by the curved moralns.
picious. By the way, Nora is feeling
nrly every strenm have plenty of means nnd If the proper
At the head of-Dr. S. B. Hartman .'President of The Hartmatt Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,
coming from the runge we find circular varieties of mulberry trees nre found a prominent authority on women' a catarrhal disease will take charge of an
pretty badly on account of your manwill establish a silk
to
he
thrive
here
In
cliffs.
by
precipitous
IhuukIihI
valleys
go
up
you
ner to her lately. Suppose
many catea of female catarrh at make application to him during the tummer
t
the contera of these amphitheaters are manufactory In the state.
to the house and explain eh?"
months. Advice free. Address Dr. S. B. Hartman. Columbus, Ohio.
In
or
by
one
held
Alpine
la'ies
Jim grabbed his friend's hand, and beautiful
In
use
Ic
The
doubt
When
moraines.
curved
crescent
Wizard
Oil
more
for
wrung It energetically.
?
i
circes ns they are technically called pain; both Buffering And doubt will DENVER NORMAL
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
"I will right off. Congratulations,
Your
accumuln'tlng
doctor
for
the
vanish.
basins
and
druggist
wore the
Bert! Good luck to you and my best masses
the
know
from
snow
which fell
of
it
wishes to Mrs. Ryder!"
higher penks of the mountains lu ava
young man lanches. From
Then a beaming-face- d
They have a new drink In Kansas
neva fields came
SUMMER SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.
hurriedly furbished up his toilet and out the Ice rlvers or glaciers proper that is comiKiseil of hard cider, alcohol
cssment lingered In her blue eyes or made his way to Elm street at a pace which extended down the mountain and wnter. It Is sahl that one glass
Special Term for Teachers Preparatory to the Next Examination begins
A Pair of Postmen.
ced
which would undoubtedly have won valleys for many miles. Many of tho makes a man ready for a frolic, two for July
dinarily frank as a child's as
15th.
FRED DICK. Principal.
light,
a
undertaker.
three
for
the
Colorado,
ns
the
such
larger hikes of
him first prize in a sprinting contest!
up at him.
,
Twin lakes near Loiidvllle or Ornml
"You look dreadfully warts!" he
BY KATE M. CLEARY.
Trofessor J. K. Barnes has started
lake lu Middle park are held In by
Copyrlght, 1901, by Dally Story Fub. Co.) exclaimed. "It Is a hot day, Isn't It? VALUABLE KANSAS INDUSTRY.
rock debris that nn extensive commercial college In the
great
rounded
dams
of
Kennedy.
He
you
a
for
was
shock
I
Won't
It
wait a moment until
Charles building, Denver. Professor
were left by the retreating glaciers.
Honey Cuitar
had almost completed sorting out the bring you a glass of lemonade? Mam
fcleut llertlly Promoted
of the Arkansas
valley
Barnes has been interested in business
wide
The
beat
ma and I were just drinking some
letters to be delivered along his
Through Crops of Alfalfa.
of the Saguache colleges in Denver since 1S',)1 and Is
lofty
peaks
tho
when he came on that one addressed She vanished before he could refuse,
nnd the Mosquito range of mountains considered one of the best teachers In
A Lawrence, Kan., correspondent of
utamp for Aluminum Combined Comb and Faper Cutter to
Senda
to Nora Dillon. He recognized the and was quickly back, a goblet con
was recently tilled jvitli u enlosaI gla- the West.
LACK COM. KiK, ltenver.
Chicago
Journal
the
Introducthe
siys
He had Been tainlng an
chlrography Instantly.
beverage in her
cover
the
all
evidences of which
tion of alfalfa has made Kansas richer cier,
country near Leadville and Malta. The
It many times. The letter had been hand.
We take pleasure In calling the nt
by millions
of
do.lars.
Put
the
was.
mountains
Ryder
morains from the San Juan
"Thank you," he said, and drank It honey
written by Bertram Ryder.
tention of our renders to the list of
-with
bee
Kanalfalfa
and
his
adjoining
plains.
on
the
but
extend far out
as well as he could for that dreadful
Denver advertisers In another column
not only a
by
mllKoni
friend. constriction in his throat. Then he had sas will be richer
The glaciers of Colorado nre of the When you call or write, please menwarmest and most Intimate
THE
EAST
BUFFALO
of Alpino type. They are like the fa- tion this paper.
Why, he had not known that Ryder returned the glass, bowed, and was more. S. This Is the opinion
J. Hunter, president cf the mous glaciers of Switzerland nnd NorProf.
was even acquainted with Nora the
NIAGARA FAUS,l'á
TZj
way. They differ from the glaciers of
I
LAKE
entomological department of the UniACCIDENT!. Y KII.I.KU.
girl whom ha had come to love with
I
LOW
M I C M. I
the Greenland type In occupying only Did he leave his family anything? Tf
versity
of
Any
Kansas.
farmer
who
with
a passion quite Incommensurate
of out' mountain canons batlly hurt or sick, are they provl'led
RATEÓ
(j CHICAGO
raises alfalfa, or any one who lives the bottomscovering
The
his pay and his prospects.
the whole surface for? These are vitni questions.
Instead
of
In a region where alfalfa Is cultivated,
Co.
Life
and
Accident
Western
writes
matwould
Engfact
country.
New
Not that this latter
of the surrounding
the best policy In the world Life. Acci
can keep bees at a small expenso of land and the Ijike states on the other dent.
etiAuuucjUB
Health, aepiirately or all eotnbtn
ter If they really loved each other.
FREQUENT
TOLEDO
No man or wotnun ran nfford to
large
capital
a
and
labor
profit.
put
and
LAKE.
to
hand were covered by uniform sheets ed.
So far Kennedy had not dared
CLEVELAND
TRAINS
take chnnces. A policy for either sex
The bee ought to travel with the alof Ice which enveloped the entire coun- from
eighteen to Hlxty. Send kd and ochis affection to the test of a declarafalfa blossom, the professor says. The try, not even the stiwyjilts of the higher cupation for particulars. Asents wanted
tion. But he had been screwing his
In every town. No experience required.
&
two are an Ideal combination. Under mountains escapinglike the continentweek3,
for
point
up
courage
to that
WKSYKKN I,IF1S. AND
Ice mass now eiislnoudlng Green- Write
al
a
ACCIDENT CO., Denver. Colo.
conditions,
produces
being
Kansas
alfalfa
on application to F. M. BYRON, General Weatern Agent. CHICAGO
particulars
full
and although he was far from
England
New
soil
of
quality and flow of honey unsurpassed land. The stony
a conceited fell- o- he had felt that
Tt IH now time to nlr the old li.ke:
which has been responsible for the deby any other plant.
And the be9 velopment
Don't eat J cumbers, they will w up."
he was being encouraged by the pretty
Kiigliiud
Harnetcr,
of New
makes ample return from the honey ' to whose lufliienó' we
flff'tMe, of
daughter of the prosperous contractor
MO
Inapt r'
of the
...
gathered from tho alfalfa blossoms re- .many
"
via 221au a.cullct
events t Auicriean brut ti "t'n ii of lr. Kliti üruHl Sarvu í''t .lore- -. iii.,iden wrm
to tli-tumbled a
I4.IIO liml nuft'r
Irain,,. tloor,
insuring the formation of seed where history is entirety c(.niosi i oi ine ma- Ifcni1 K.fiTtl. FltRK
If only she would come to the door
sat upon htin for half an hour to
U Arvli Su. I'lillulbi;
kll;.E.
Ll.
watch
binds
Experiments
was.
swept
made terial
Imld htm for tliu puliré, and made him
down from northern
the blossom
for the mail today! He would
EDUCATIONAL.
I nil. i ii imi
it y jMoiiiiiK ii in wilii n iiik un i - J
Everything cornea to him who waits
by the entomological department have even from the Canadian highlands far
her would notice her acceptance of
Hurl
Huuirmed.
wlit'iifvor
Within
he
inn
k.
lin
nvluillnir
bail
The
bent
thinita
wait
great
the
St.
Lawrence and
beyond the
shown, that the seed crop In alfalf
the envelope addressed by Ryder. The
hand of "plump and pretty blondea' the
for him who cornea.
pin is mightier than the club.
thought spurred him to activity. Ha
upon which the bees work Is 66 per lakes. Plymouth Kock itself is a
thenorthern,
lands.
from
wanderer
Mrs.
Wlnalow's
Soothing
Sjrinr.
crop
hastened through with his work as
greater
The head of the house-- cannot drop off
taken from
cent
than the
forrhtldirn temhlnfc, enrrenn the numi, retiurpn tnr
a doze without having Santa Claim
n
rapidly as possible, and went trudging
alfalfa which was dependent for
nuiujilun,lljipi.n.cure w'udcullu. lcaboUI. Into
come nnd perch himself on the foot of
off on his afternoon delivery, his
on other agents.
APROPOS OF THE FOURTH i
the bed und demand a part of his wealth.
When Mary went to fiie her little cousbag slung over his shoulder.
At the meeting of the National BeeThe Towa man who rlalmn the rlnht to
of about her own nee Bhe sniil to her
Kejolntler to llenja-ml- ins
The glare of early summer lay hot
hlH wife's mail evidently does not
keepers' association at Omaha two Benjamin llarrlnoii'H'rMiik
aunt very Boborly. "Now, Aunt C'assLo, open
Un.
nil value peace In the familv.
at
If
S.illlo
J.tzzlu
and
are
bail
please
and yellow on the city streets. Crowds
ago
years
a test was made to deter
Benjamin Franklin's statement after don't hesitate to punish them because 1
people were coming
of
mine the qualities of honey made from
Rheumatism, Neural.
Nature's PrlcHntt Remedy
the signing of the declaration of Inde- am here."
and going. The laughter of children
)R.O. PHELPS BROWN'S oi. Weak Back, Sprains,
the principal honey producing plants pendence Is In every school history In
all
Burns,
Married!"
echoed
Jlia.
mingled with the silver dripping of
of Kansas and Nebraska. Six samples
Ilall'i Catarrh Cura
PRECIOUS OuCLIdlSores and a.',,Pain.
land. The rejoinder that Benjamin
a fountain in a little green square. gone, Ah, with what a heavy heart, were tested basswood.knotweed, whlla the
Nie.
dniiíiílKt
Is
a
constitutional cure. Price, 75c.
Harrison made to the other Benjamin's
HERBAL
tt'he diM'H not U It,
But Jim Kennedy could only think of with what leaden footsteps was the clover, sweet clover, melon bloom, and remark Is not so well known. Franklin,
ill hi. name, mid tor your
OINTMENT
trouiiit'. i e win Croa
one opening door, which framed a rest of his route covered that radiant a sample of alfalfa honey sent by J. H. nfter the last signature was attixed, He lived on the fat of the land
It Curni Thrnuah the Porel Send You Trll llCCt THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAf.'E,
A natural thine, to he sure
straight, young, girlish form in a gay summer day!
NOTRB DAMR, INDIANA.
Wing of Syracuse, Kas. Of the six said: "Now we must nil hang together When the clrei'instances you understand. Adaret. Dr.O. P Biowu, W8B woy.NswtnuKU.N. Y.
How could he know that a disapHe conducted nn anti-fa- t
little gown. That was one of the
Cla.!c, Lrttcra, rcnnontlc and History,
cure.
honey or we'll all hang n separately."
alfalfa
sample
the
submitted
jnurnaiiarn,
art, science, rnirmicy,
Law,
Harrison was heavyweight, nnd he
ait lirtU ltUI An;
things which had first attracted him pointed little face with puckered was declared by a competent Judge to
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I I
Civil n..,-ii -- I an, i ,
u tiiventtirl
If im,
I flo not hellere Plso's Curs for Consumption I Í wild Mtnmp tu I T. Iíhkiht. you
luid n ready wit. When Franklin
brows, was gazing after him with eyes
to Nora Dillon the fact that her pretiiiKfiii any, mu mu mi.
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equal
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wt,tiiiiirt4n.i.
an
colds
fur couirbs
spoke Harrison looked down over his has
John F
Preparatory unil Commercial
Thoruutrh
grown suddenly misty and mystified.
ty, bright garments, pink and helioCount. KicleMiiisiti-itthe standard. There have been brought
siiideiiiHatfiiMVtiil rutH.
roportims and said: "Yes, but liOTKii, Trinity Spriuva. lad.. Feb. 15. lwa
t
trope, and azure seemed somehow to He had not acted like himself at all! Into thl3 country eight varieties of ample
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Free.
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a
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drop
they
28-19- 01
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end
at
when
N.
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ItiMintft
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Kent,
to
muderute ctmrgua.
was
What
the matter with him? She
suit well her swift, sunny smile and
"They say Joe T)ohbs Is dreadfully peyou lightweights will be kickor
some
German
bee,
Hall, for boy'B under 13.
St.
cf
hdward'a
the
brown,
bees,
the
had thought she had fancied
"I'eiiui bins? He tells nie that
laughing blue eyes.
The S8 h Vearwillopin September lOlh, 1H)1,
Answering Advertisements Kindly
ing and suffering long after I am done nurious."
he reads his evening paper now by a Vbca
CataloKura Free. Adilrr
There was no mall for the Dillon Italian, the Egyptian, the Cyprian,
Kennedy's bag was considerably
for."
Carno-lla- n
Mention This Taper.
of
hues."
bottlelul
A. MOPItssi V. C S. C. President.
Palestine,
the
the
Syrian,
the
lighter by the time he turned into household the next, uay nor still the
From the experi
Tunisian.
and
stopSo
no
excuse
next.
had
Jim
for
beating
Elm street. His heart was
ence of Kansas keepers it would ap
hard when he reached the comfortable ping. Dut on the evening of the second pear that out of these eight the two
home of the Dillons. He rang the bell, day he found himself driven to Elm varieties best suited to the state are
and stood waiting, the letter in his street. At least he could look at the
and the Italians. The
hand. He could hear tho light, famil- house which held her. He might even the Carnolians
Austrian, are gentle.
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Carnolians
up
courage
muster
go
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to
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iar step ho had learned to know
long-live- d
hardy. They
extremely
and
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listen for coming along the hall with1
make beautigood
in, and suddenly the door had swung Park with him. He had been made are white-cappe'
comb, acd are good,
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W
back, and the was btandliig there, fair welcome In their homo. More than ful
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by the United
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cut
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her slim, erect young figure
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as a cameo against the soft green every right to Invite her. Just because States department of agriculture. They
Bertram Ryder had written her a let are exceedingly gentle and will bear
glourn of the interior.
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A soft, warm, dark, rainy night It
was. Kennedy, about tocross over tothe localities In Kansas to promote honey
home of the Dillons, suddenly culture through the raising of alfalf-- i
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stopped drew back Into 'the shadow and the indications are that this inof a tree. For the door opposite had dustry will prove a moA valuable
-Of opened, and two people were distinct- source of wealth for the people of th3
ly revealed In the lighted vestibule. state.
He recognized Nora. And that man
witn spare form, and slightly stooping
Vi'her Stavry la 1'referred.
shoulders of course that was Bertram
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Don't you worry, Bert!" eho was slaves applied for freedom In 1900
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saying. "You can trust me to arrauge than in 1S'J9, because the Brltinh comaffairs so that no one will suspect. missioners over, mo.it of the slaves
Whafs that? I'm an angel? Oh, no, know they are not likely to gain much
I'm not" There was a ripple of present advantage, seeing that those
Till Tuesday, who were thrown at their own relaughter. "Good-bythen!"
sources have a difficult time to make
Jim Kennedy turned on his heel, a living. The masters havo been
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and went home, sick at heart.
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for
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THE INDEX

Organ
Sheet Music

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks

Aktío, Nrw Milicho.
RnMred at the pot office at Aatee
matter or In. .(wond elaa

Jew-

L.C.GBOVK,

-

elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorado

Kdltor and Proprietor.

TfcRMS OP BUHBCBIPTION

.

On. Year,.,
II Month!
Three Month.

ANO JEWELER

FaiDAi".

RtrtBtNCE.:

fl9T NATL.

US YOUR WORK.

.....It

i

August

00
oo
50

18. 1901.

i,

BANK JJ

LARGELY LOCAL.

-r

FA

'

A railroad ia oext.
Farmincton trill hvt a fair fair.
The Normal opena September 10.
rmk JTilla for Pal People. Aitec
Tea. One
Drug store.
is Given.
F. T. Amiot wu id town from the San
Too pay 86 ceoee a pound elsewhere for Tea as snod a. this, without the Teapot.
Juan
roeterday.
Wbyoot bn itlMr tN set this floe Teapot giren ton can wake batter tea in
oaa el these leapot. than la tin or enameled warn.
Frank Baker attended the Palen trial
at Farmington Tueeday.
Capt. Lawrence Welsh was over from
Also, usual line of Dress Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings. Corsets
the Bao Juan this week.
Bustles, Dress Shields, Etc.
C. r. Starr and O. E. Compton were
up from r armiegton touay.
Aatec baa the beet prospecta of any
town in the San Juan section.
Mr. and Mra. Geo. A. Tiüker were
AZTEC, N. M.
down from Cedar Hill Monday.
W. H. Williams will sell you good
green Rio coffoo, 8 lbs. for (1.00.
Prof. I. Davila of Largo will furnish
the music for the dance tonight.
Of DDEANOO.
A number of homeaeekers have been
Established 1881.
: with
ua during the past ten days.
apltal.
Call and examine the samples of wall
87. ceo. 00
arpia
5.060.00
paper at Charley Mead's Drag store.
See W. H. Williams new stock of
shoes before you purchase elsewhere.
Baftaino Ik All Its Brakchcs.
Efe
Bee fixtures and furniture for sale
ra ha?, an .xteusive correspondence and
throughout Southwestern ColoApply to J. T. McQuillan. Flora Vista.
rado, and the adjoiuiug oountlea
f Near Mexico and Utah.
Fine line of shoes junt received at
Bailey it Williams'. Best stock in the
county.
Bweat Paris. Whin
OPF1CEH3
nt ril
President
line of Home Goide always
P.CAMP
PC,
Pat Dougherty, the popular Blanco
OHN L. M NRAL
Vice President,
vu umu, narnes, oanam
and Shoe Repatriate a
('ashler.
Wm.P VA1LK
meicbant, was an Aztec visitor yesterday, en route to the La Plata.
YOl'B BANKING? No matter hew small, no
"Bob" Prewitt, the unconquerable inmatter bow 1 rge, The
surance agent, tarried in Aztec SaturJM.
day en route home from a trip afield.
A. ü. Brown went north to Durango
Tuesday
on business connected with the
DÜBANGO, COLOSADO
Aztec Oil and Development company.
WU1 jive it eareful attention.
This meaaatre
Miss Ella Whitehead of Farmington
to the men and the Udlea alike. COMBINED
haa been visiting in Aztec this week,
SAVINGS AND COMMEBCiAL BANK. Inter,
the gueat of the family of Joe Prewitt.
at allowed in the eailngs department at 4 por
cent per annum, lntereat componnded quarThe Pagoea Springs News saya: "Aztec1
JIM
terly. Bank money ordora ieaued at lower
and Farmington fruits have been arrivratea tbaa Expou at Post Ofhce atener
ing by tba wagon loads the past week."
F. S. Castleberry, of Porter, Colorada
taa rented k residence of Fred BJnke
Vica PaaetDBNTi
AND
H. C. CHAPMAN
and will move hia family here for the"
Assistant CasbisB
fl. BE1NHOL.D
)
winter.
From the SilvertoD Standard: "Mrs!
Special attention to bicycle repairing. Frank Robbins is here to spend the,
THE
summer with her mother, Mrs.

51,4

-"With each pound of
Teapot

J.

At 65c

Per lb.

Japanese Water Drop

M. RANDALL,

Tbs First national Bank

I Try
J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

pat-rg-

Aztec, N.

State Bank,

Colorado

I

fe
5

ft

repairing.

Smelter City
State Bank

Cr.tí

t!:t

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY
September

DURANGO
StNO

mail

TH.

HAHN
EXPEBT WATCHMAKER

a.

CliHx. A. .I.,l)rm,f (nd Wm. KhnfTrr
were In town from Durango Monday.
They are inter-toIn th Duraagoand
New Mexico O.I con, puny snd Mr. John-to- n
Stated
nut tors were progressing
favoralily turtftr.-- l active operations by
the company in the ftan Juan county 'iH
field.
Tlittre will be a biwket picnic at Foa-tor- 'i
groe, above Astee. Lalcr day,

end a grand dance In the
evening. Fininlied lumber is teiDg
hauled from the mi ; tn be used in tbe
construction of the ilnnoing pavilion.
The Cedar Hill people are in charge ot
the affair ami a tíoxi timo is promised.
Everybody invited.
L. C. Jakway, of f!jt well known firm
of Btttbhe k Jakway, of Durango, was in
Aztec Saturday anil went on to Farmington that evening. Mr. Jakway is
one of the eotarpiinma businessmen
who have amisted ia making the great
San Juan country what it is today, and
he always keep in tioch with the de
velopment of any auction of it.
W. B. Ilobert an 1 O. F. LocBman, of
s
South Haven, Kanms, are Aztec
this week, snd are looking over the
county with a View Jo inveatment. They
report that there were si x teen coaches
loaded with passoiigi.-ra- ,
lound for various points in the Kck mountain region, on tho
b hin on which
they came into Prblo. Moat of the
people of Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri are turning their eye toward the
irrigated west.
Tbe Silverton Standard says: "The
marriage of CharltTu L. Valiton of this
city to Mrs. Carrie S:encer of Durango
waa solemnized in the little hamlet of
Cedar Hill. N. M., ,1 Tuesday, Justice
George Tinker of that place ofliciating.
The groom (althoog'i a printer) haa a
host ot friends wbo await to greet Mr.
and Mra. Valiton op jo their arrival in
Silverton today. If t!ie Tinkor haa done
his work well it will be needless to send
any more Valentines in that direction."
Judge Pendleton .went to Farmington
Monday, where he appeared aa counsel
for the prosecution in the Palen case.
Petty politics seems to have gotten into
this affair in great gobs. While the defendant waa discharged, the concensus
of opinion, aa The Index heara it. is
that his room is more desirable than his
presence, i be crime alleged is a horrible one and there seemed to be plenty
of evidence in support of the theory
that, viewed in any light, the fellow
Palen ia a degraded, brutal disgrace to
himaolf.and to the world at large.
The Gallup Republican says: "Chief
Engineer Wiggleeworth, of the Gulf k
Colorado railroad, arrived at Silvester's
old ranch, nine miloa
.h ot Gallup,
on tbe 19th Ult. His surveying partv
consista ot thlrtt?vy men five of them
being from Gallop. On Wednesday he
commenced running a preliminary sur
vey from Silvester's to croaa the Santa
Fa T)aie-'nun. DaAAna
ciinaiiili A
station,"., u if 1! coDoot south until hef
meets a surveying party which has
started north from Clifton. A third
party is running a preliminary survey
from Durango to Silvester's."
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We guarantee satisfaction in quality and price.

Sneoeaaors to
OKOBOK
TRICK

E AILEY.

Durando, Colorado

FRANK REVELL,

t
t
f

'

sklTour link
OF FINK SIIOICS

CO.

t0

.

T.

eiGARS.

We have a choice Line of Men's Clothing which we will st !1 at
Cost prices for the next thirty days. You can get ynur fit in
these Suits and we make the prices fit the Clothing. Come and
'
see what we have to offer.
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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
X

CONTRACTOR AND

Estimates furnished

BUILDER.

for all kinda of

bui'dings

Tho Durango, Aztec

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
Goods,

of imported Undertakers'
Coffins, Caskets, Etc.

Beaaonable Batee
the Bule.

Shop South ( Livery Stable.
Aztto, N. M

Hardware

und Farmington
Stago Lino.

....

0
Packagea to be sent by expresa

l.

ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.

V. M,

Eaey riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
b armington in.one day. The patronage of
the traveling public policitod

hould be left at the poetnfflce in Altec.

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best Varieties and fullest lines.

S
Builders'

Hardware

And building paper, iron roofing and
elaterite roofing, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, Duggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools Of all kinds,
plows, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies ot all kinds,

Cucumbers for pickling, 29 cents a
hundred, one half mile south of Aztec

Algebra, Latin, bookkeepings physical
Aztec, New Mexico.
geography physics, rhetoric and all the V From the Chama Tribune: "A Du
common bfanchea will be taught at the rango man
ia Hickjng because a INew
OK
Normal.
Mexican worked a "con' garúa on him
W. II. Williams will sell you shirt the other day. The Dürangoan aaya a
4
COLO.
CCEHEO,
C )
waists, sunDnrer dteea goods, parasols, Farthingtonian drove into town the
men's and women's summer hats, cheap other day with a dozen young roosters
990,000.00
CAPITA'.,
tor cash .
in a crate. Stopping at a convenient
Paul W. Prewitt, of Georgetown, Ky., grocery atore he obtained several fresh
U. E. MoCOHfJílLL, President.
who hae been here several days looking looking eggs, scattered them carefully in
DÜRANOO. COLOBADO.
1 after
Durango, Colo.
LLOtU C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier
his real estate interests,- started the straw of the crate and then sold the
chickens to the Smolter City man lot
bonis' Mondayi
fwenty-twjpeara' experience banting in
It appears more probable t&an ever young 'laying pullets.' When Mr. Mau's
Colorado.
that an oil well will be sunk near this Wife came home She pronounced them
town. The indications for oil are all all roosters and the Durango gentledtau
CHAS. E. STILWELt, Prcprictor,
came very near being defendant iu
that could be doaired,
divorae case the next day. We don't
The regul&r fnonthly missionary col
believe that story. "o common old New
lection will be trfken in the Presbyterian Mexico
farmer eould tool one of those I
church Sunday morning and a libekal
Stringed Instruments and
First-clas- BARBER SHOP service. Special rate to
smooth Durango gentleman that way
offerine is reauested.
a Specialty.
Strings
country people.
VIf you want td grow up with a good,
A new line of stationery and candies
Piaiios and Organs, Books,
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